ANANDA LIVING WISDOM SCHOOL
Diane Atwell, Director/Principal
14618 Tyler Foote Rd.
Nevada City, CA 95959
478-7640 Preschool-12th Grade
478-7646 Fax
www.livingwisdom.org

The Ananda School was founded in 1972 to provide a quality academic and spiritual education for preschool through 12th grade students in the local area. The school emphasizes universal spiritual values without requiring any particular religious affiliation. Within a context of traditional academic studies, each student is encouraged to grow in such areas as compassion, truthfulness, perseverance and the ability to find inner peace. The Ananda Living Wisdom Junior High/High School program is based on the three themes of service, adventure, and self-discovery.

ECHO RIDGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Sara Fillips, Principal
15504 Liberty Circle
Nevada City, CA 95959
265-2057 K-8
265-2045 Fax
www.echoridgeschool.com

Echo Ridge is a Christian school that is owned and operated by the Seventh-day Adventist Educational System. Small class sizes allow students to receive individual attention from dedicated, caring teachers. The Christ-centered curriculum encourages students to grow mentally, socially, and spiritually in a positive and nurturing learning environment.

FOREST LAKE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
LaRon Gordon, High School Principal
Travis Smith, Middle School Principal
Anna DeGraaf, Elementary Principal
12515 Combie Road
Auburn, CA 95602
530-269-1540 TK-12
530-269-1543 FAX
www.forestlakechristian.org

Forest Lake Christian School is dedicated to giving each student the best possible educational foundation. High academic standards and love of God, family and country are the cornerstones of this foundation. The accelerated academic program incorporates traditional, patriotic values, character qualities and Biblical principles. Classes are small and taught by caring, qualified teachers. The availability of numerous activities develops life skills and leadership abilities. Students are able to grow and flourish in a loving environment.

MOUNT SAINT MARY ACADEMY
Edee Wood, Principal
400 S. Church St.
Grass Valley, CA 95945
273-4694 TK–8
273-1724 Fax
www.mtstmarys.org

Mount St. Mary Academy is the only Catholic school in Nevada County and the oldest continually operating Catholic school west of the Mississippi. It offers a quality academic program, steeped in Christian values. On average, 90% of the graduates are on the honor roll at their high schools. The product of a Mount Saint Mary’s education is not only an academically prepared student, but also a citizen rooted in the values of community, faith and service. Students are encouraged to give of themselves to help others. Believing that parents are the primary educators of their children, the school enhances and supports parents in the most important work of educating their child.